This paper develops the analytical framework to compare the approximate performance of periodic hypersonic cruise trajectories with previously proposed hypersonic trajectory proles for global reach. Speci cally, range, V and payload carrying capacity are evaluated for various trajectory types to illustrate the enhanced performance achieved by ying periodic hypersonic cruise trajectories with existing hypersonic vehicle aerodynamic, propulsion, and structures technology. Analytical results reveal that periodic hypersonic cruise trajectories achieve better fuel consumption savings over long distances ( 20,000 km) than other trajectory types proposed for high-speed ight. A 20+% improvement in fuel consumption savings is possible for a Mach 10 vehicle with a modest L/D=4, and a curve-tted rocket-based combined cycle engine model. 
Introduction
In the past four decades there has been a considerable amount of interest in developing hypersonic vehicles for a host of applications. Initial interest in such vehicles originated from post World War II military requirements to develop a long-range high-speed weapons delivery system which could strike an adversary more than halfway ( 20,000 km) around the world. Modern interest in hypersonic ight has been motivated by the potential for long range intercontinental transport, involving both cargo and persons. In addition, because the basic requirements of a hypersonic vehicle are similar to orbital launch vehicles, modern interest has been in reusable transatmospheric vehicles which can y to and from Earth orbit using the same technology as a hypersonic airplane.
Trajectory Types
A variety of trajectories have been proposed and studied to address high-speed ight across intercontinental distances. These trajectory forms include 1) steady-state cruising trajectories at subsonic, supersonic, and hypersonic speeds, 2) suborbital ballistic trajectories, 3) boost glide trajectories, and 4) skipping boost glide trajectories. The practice of aerial refueling has also been used to extend the performance of subsonic and supersonic aircraft.
Currently, most applications for long-range and high-speed ight are limited to using subsonic cruising trajectories, and to a lesser extent supersonic cruising trajectories. These trajectories do not satisfy the need for fast long-range transportation. Many proposed applications which require intercontinental trip times of a few hours are not possible or practical with the current state of the art in aerospace technology. Therefore, a trajectory which could provide high-speed transportation between intercontinental distances in a matter of hours without signi cant advances in the current state of the art of aerospace technologies in aerodynamics, propulsion, or structures would be of considerable interest to the civilian and military sectors.
Periodic Hypersonic Cruise Trajectories
The discovery of periodic cruise trajectories for hypersonic ight has evolved from extensive analytical and computational optimization studies to determine possible trajectory types which could achieve better fuel consumption savings. With this goal in mind, several researchers have found sub-optimal and optimal periodic cruise trajectories which achieve better fuel consumption savings between two destinations over steady-state cruise. However, these numerically computed solutions are sensitive to initial and nal boundary conditions as well as vehicle propulsion technology and con guration. Nevertheless, computational optimization results indicate that fuel consumption savings of 8% to 45% 1?5 are possible over a single period. However, it is di cult to compare these optimal solutions since many are computed using di erent vehicle and propulsion models. This paper attempts to develop a consistent approximate analytical framework for the purpose of comparing various trajectory types for long range.
Periodic hypersonic cruise (PHC) trajectories use a skipping or reentry trajectory with propulsion impulses to sustain the skipping motion to achieve the desired range. As a skipping trajectory, the vehicle follows a ight path which uses the Earth's atmosphere in a manner similar to a rock skipping across the surface of a lake. At high speed, a lifting body or waverider class vehicle will skip in and out of the atmosphere due to lightly damped phugoid oscillation. This skipping can be continued inde nitely by thrusting at the low point of the trajectory in order to make up for losses due to aerodynamic drag. Fig. 1 displays an exaggerated comparison of a PHC trajectory to subsonic cruise (SUBC), supersonic and hypersonic cruise (HC), hypersonic boost glide (HBG) and suborbital ballistic (SUBO) trajectories.
The ight pro le is divided into four major phases: boost, periodic cruise, glide and landing. During boost phase the vehicle is accelerated to the desired altitude and velocity for beginning a skipping trajectory. Ideally, to maximize range for a given amount of fuel, the boost velocity, V o , should be as high as possible. In reality the initial boost velocity is limited by the current state of air breathing or rocket propulsion technology. The selected boost velocity will re ect a tradeo between trajectory performance and available propulsion technology.
During the cruise phase the vehicle is engaged in its skipping motion; sustained with impulsive propulsion burns to maintain the mean altitude of the skipping motion. The sustaining burns are performed during each passage through the atmosphere to make up for energy lost due to aerodynamic drag. Cruise continues until all the fuel is expended.
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The glide phase begins when the sustaining burns are discontinued. After the sustaining burns are discontinued, skipping motion gives way to steady glide with both altitude and velocity decreasing. This entire phase is most likely unpowered. At the terminal end of this phase the vehicle lands. The landing can be powered or unpowered.
Performance Analysis
The performance of a PHC trajectory can be analyzed by evaluating the contributions of each phase seperately (See g. 2). By computing the approximate range and V requirements for each of these phases, one can compare analytically the performance of periodic cruise trajectories to other trajectory types for long-range. The analysis for conducting such a performance study is developed below for each phase of the periodic trajectory.
In this study the following assumptions are made:
(1) Flight occurs in one plane corresponding to a great circle between takeo and landing. 
Range Approximation
Taking into account the above assumptions, the total range of a periodic hypersonic cruise trajectory (Fig. 2) can be estimated by summing the individual contributions of each phase: R Total = R Boost + nR Ballistic + (n ? 1)R Skip + R Glide (1) where R corresponds to range of the various phases and n is the number of periods used in the ight. Assuming that the range associated with the boost phase is negligible, i.e. R Boost =0, the total range equation can be rewritten as:
The non-dimensional form of the total range equation can be computed by dividing through by 2 R e , where R e is the radius of the earth. Thus, eqn. 2 in nondimensional form becomes:
Ballistic
After travelling through the accelerated boost phase to get up to altitude, the hypersonic vehicle's trajectory is approximated as following a ballistic arc as the vehicle exits the atmosphere to initiate the rst leg of periodic cruise. The approximate range for this ballistic arc was rst developed by Sanger and Bredt 6 and later re ned by Eggers, et al. 7 . Assuming a keplerian formulation of the vehicle dynamics, Eggers, et al., determined that the ballistic range could be approximated as:
where is the total angle of arc travelled around the earth, R Ballistic is the actual ballistic range traveled, f =-o is the ight path angle at the end of boost, and V f =V o /V s is the nondimensional velocity at the end of powered ight. V o is the boost velocity and V s is the orbital velocity at sea level.
Skip
As the vehicle re-enters the earth's atmosphere after traversing the ballistic arc, it will be subjected to aerodynamic lift and drag forces which will cause it to undergo a skipping trajectory. The range of this skipping trajectory can be determined by accounting for the e ects of lift and drag through an isothermal atmosphere.
Consider the vertical component of the equation of motion for a vehicle in the atmosphere:
where C L is the ballistic coe cient for lift given by:
Assuming that R e +h is approximately equal to R e , equation 5 can be solved for the density, , and written as:
Any point in the skip maneuver may be compared to the initial point f (see g. 2) by the skip reentry equation of motion 8 :
where h scale is the atmospheric scale height constant for an exponential model of the atmosphere, given by:
?y h scale (9) where y = h -h f . At the lowest point in the skip maneuver, de ned as point s (see g. 2), s = 0. Therefore, eqn. 8 becomes:
Substituting eqn. 7 into eqn. 10 yields: 
8 where h f = h s -y. Eqn. 14 is an estimate of the maximum depth that the vehicle reaches during the skip phase. This is similar to the common ballistic re-entry problem. If it is assumed that:
where R s and R f are horizontal ranges, then the approximate skip range is given by:
So that the nondimensional skip range is given by:
Once the sustained skip phase is terminated the vehicle is capable of gliding the remaining distance to reach its nal destination. To account for this additional range Eggers, et al. 7 derived the following range equation for the glide portion of ight:
Summing the contribution from each phase, the total non-dimensional range for a PHC ight becomes:
Substituting the range for each phase leads to:
Total =n 1 arctan sin f cos f The fuel consumption for PHC trajectories can be determined by accounting for how much V is expended during each phase of the cycle. Recall that PHC trajectories are achieved by rst boosting up to altitude and then sustaining the periodicity with successive burns during the skip phases. Thus, the total V can be represented as:
where n is the number of periods.
Boost
Because the boost phase may be achieved with a variety of propulsion technologies including rocket, airbreathing, or a combination of the two, such as rocket-based combined cycle (RBCC) engine technology, a generic scheme for estimating the impulsive V during this phase is required.
Consider the vector equation of motion of a boosting or accelerating hypersonic vehicle given by:
where T, F a , and g represent the thrust, aerodynamic, and gravitational forces acting on the vehicle. De ne the term, A, to be given by:
The thrust, T, is given by:
where c is a vector thrust coe cient and dm dt accounts for mass lost from the vehicle. Sub- Assuming that the direction of the thrust opposes the velocity vector, eqn. 26 can be rewritten as:
wherev is a unit vector whose magnitude is 1. Rewriting V as:
Eqn. 26 can be rewritten as From the examination of typical boosting trajectories 9 a rough approximation of the relationship between dV and dV I can be developed. Assume that a function, f(V ), relates the total V to the impulsive dV I through the equation:
where f(V) 1. Using the approximation function, f(V ), dV A and dV I become:
From this formulation the approximate impulsive V I for the boost phase can be estimated by integrating eqn. 36 over the velocity range of interest to obtain the generalized formula:
This equation holds for a variety of propulsion technologies. For the current boost phase analysis the function f(V) is derived from an ascent pro le of a single-stage-to-orbit vehicle 9 .
The function approximation for this system is given by: 
The modeling of V Boost in this manner does not capture the details of an ascent trajectory in terms of impulse expended with respect to velocity gained. However, for boost velocities exceeding 2000 m/s this is a good representation of the integrated e ects of a typical ascent trajectory. Fig. 4 shows a plot of V I vs. V o for a V i =0.
Skip
With the boost phase V approximated for typical hypersonic ascent pro les, it remains to estimate the V during the successive skip phases used to sustain the PHC. During the skip phase the vehicle enters the atmosphere and is slowed by aerodynamic drag. The aerodynamic drag, according to Eggers, et al. 7 causes the velocity of the vehicle at the end of the skip to be related to the velocity at the beginning through the following equation:
where V ex is the exit velocity at the end of the skip and V en =V o is the entrance velocity at the begining of the skip. Thus, without any propulsion burns during these skip phases, the vehicle's velocity after (n-1) skips would be:
To sustain the PHC trajectory, propulsive burns are required which return the exit velocity back to the original entrance velocity after each skip. This implies that for a single period the required V is given by:
Summing the contributions of the boost and skip phases, the total V required for a periodic hypersonic cruise trajectory is given by:
Therefore, for a given boost velocity V o , there is an optimal f which will produce a maximum R Ballistic / V Skip . A simple iterative method is used to search for this optimal f using eqns. 4 and 42. Fig. 3 shows the V Total versus R Total , assuming the optimal f of 8.42, 6.76, and 5.67 degrees for a vehicle with constant L/D of 4, 5, and 6 respectively. The boost velocity, V o , for all cases shown is 3000 m/s.
V Performance Comparison of Various Trajectory Types
Using the approximate R Total and V Total expressions developed above for periodic hypersonic cruise trajectories, it is now possible to compare the performance of various trajectory types to determine their e ciency in achieving long range at minimal V expenditure.
Trajectory types of interest include; periodic hypersonic cruise (PHC); hypersonic cruise (HC); hypersonic boost glide (HBG); suborbital ballistic free ight (SUBO); subsonic cruise (SUBC).
However, before these trajectory types can be compared against one another it must be pointed out that the approximate expressions developed above for V Total are only a function of vehicle boost velocity, V o , L/D ratio, ight path angle, f , and the assumed isothermal model of the atmosphere. Issues associated with vehicle heat load, gross takeo weight and exact con guration have been neglected for now to simplify the V comparison of trajectory types for achieving long range.
Assuming that the mission goal is to be able to y halfway around the earth (approximately 20,000 km), g. 5 reveals that the total V required for PHC trajectories is only a function of the boost velocity, V o , and the L/D ratio of the vehicle. Notice that V performance is improved in general by increasing the boost velocity, V o , and the L/D ratio. In addition, in the limit as the boost velocity increases, PHC trajectories become HBG trajectories regardless of the value of the vehicle's L/D ratio. This is because the number of sustaining burns required to achieve the desired range approaches zero as the boost velocity is increased. Thus, all the range is achieved by simply boosting up to the appropriate velocity and gliding for the remainder of the ight. However, such a trajectory is not without penalty since high boost velocities at the end of the ascent pro le may require better propusion and structures technology. Also heating load for long range glide trajectories will be signi cant. Therefore, to demonstrate the V performance bene ts of PHC trajectories over other types, assumptions will be made about the state of the art in current hypersonic vehicle, aerodynamic, and propulsion technology. This information is summarized in table 1.
With the mission goal assumed to be a ight halfway around the earth, g. 6 compares the V performance of the ve aforementioned trajectory types incorporating the above assumptions in hypersonic vehicle technology. Notice that when restrictions are placed on propulsion and structures technology PHC trajectories have superior V performance over HC trajectories for long-range. However, HBG and SUBO trajectories achieve better V performance over PHC trajectories albeit with a signifcant penalty paid for higher boost velocities. The SUBC trajectory su ers the worst performance except for very short ranges. This result is consistent with the current operation of aircraft today which are very fuel e cient over short distances.
While the above V comparison provides some insight into the e ciency of PHC trajectories over long-range, it does not give a complete picture in regards to the current state of the art in vehicle propulsion, aerodynamic, and structures technology. The next sections attempt to bridge this gap by incorporating information about hypersonic vehicle technology.
Range/Mass E ciency Parameter for Performance Comparisons
The Brequet Range Equation is commonly used to incorporate the considerations of aerodynamic, propulsion, and structures technology into the performance analysis of subsonic, supersonic, and hypersonic cruising aircraft This parameter captures, in a single non-dimensional number, a measure of performance which includes both vehicle technology and trajectory performance considerations. For steady-state subsonic, supersonic, or hypersonic cruising ight, E is a constant, given by:
The mass term, ln m i m f , for PHC, SOBC, and HBG can be calculated using the ideal rocket equation:
The rocket equation is valid here since the V derivation assumed impulsive burns. A general form for E can be de ned by combining eqns. 47 and 49:
It is assumed that a vehicle ying a PHC trajectory will employ a multicycle engine; therefore, the I sp of the vehicle will vary with Mach number. Fig. 7 10 illustrates the variation of I sp with Mach number which can be expected for various types of propulsion technology. It is unlikely that a single engine will be able to achieve the I sp 's illustrated in g. 7 across the entire range of Mach numbers envisioned for a PHC trajectory. However, based on the current state of the art in propulsion technology, a rocket-based combined cycle (RBCC) engine 11 is a likely candidate for a PHC trajectory. Fig. 8 is an estimate of the I sp which can be expected from an RBCC engine using hydrogen fuel. The engine is in Ejector/Rocket Mode from takeo to 600 m/s, Ramjet/Scramjet Mode from 600 m/s to 3600 m/s, and in Rocket Mode above 3600 m/s. The I sp for Ejector/Rocket Mode has been modeled using the equation : I sp (V ) = 380 + 8:92V (51)
The Ramjet/Scramjet mode has been modeled by estimating a curve t of the technoligies presented in g. 7:
I sp (V ) = 7300e ?5:33x10 ?4 V + 450 (52) where Mach numbers were replaced with velocity assuming a constant speed of sound throughout the atmosphere of 300 m/s. Finally the Rocket Mode assumes an I sp of 450 sec. Eqn. 51 was derived from just tting a straight line until intersecting eqn. 52 at 600 m/s or Mach 2 where a ramjet would typically start.
To compute the range to mass e ciency number, E, for PHC, or any other hypersonic trajectory, it is necessary to estimate an e ective speci c impulse, I e sp , for the entire ight. The I e sp during cruise phase is a constant and can be obtained from g. 
This relationship can be inserted into eqn. 53 along with the expression for V I in eqn. 37, to give the following expresssion for I e sp during the boost phase:
A special case of eqn. 57 is when a known amount of V is divided into two or more segments of V I 's, which each have known or constant I sp 's. For this special case, eqn. 57 has the following form: The relationships for range and V developed above for PHC trajectories are inserted into eqn. 59 to calculate the the value of E. Likewise, the common relationships for range and V of other trajectories can be inserted into eqn. 59 to calculate E numbers for comparison. In a comparison of di erent trajectory types, analytical relationships for range and V are not necessary to calculate an e ciency number. If the performance speci cations of an existing aircraft are known, eqn. 48 can be used to calculate the demonstrated E performance of that vehicle. For example, a Boeing 747-400 can y 13,400 km with a takeo weight of 394,620 kg and a landing weight of 219,630 kg, this computes to an E of 0.573. This performance measure will serve as the tool for comparing existing aircraft with proposed hypersonic trajectories. Fig. 10 shows the Range/Mass E ciency number of PHC trajectories for vehicle L/D's of 4, 5 and 6. For all cases shown, a boost velocity of 3000 m/s and a hydrogen RBCC engine are assumed. Fig. 11 shows E as a function of the boost velocity and the vehicle L/D for a 20,000 km ight. Again, for all cases shown a boost velocity of 3000 m/s and a hydrogen RBCC engine are assumed.
Comparison of Flight Pro les
As was concluded in the previous section, PHC trajectories tend to be more e cient for higher L/D's. Although it was not obvious in the previous section, PHC trajectories become less e cient for boost velocities above 3600 m/s. This loss of e ciency results from a decrease in I e?total sp as the propulsion system is required to operate at velocities above 3600 m/s. This can be clearly seen in g. 8 where the RBCC engine operates in its least e cient mode, the Rocket Mode, above 3600 m/s. All multicycle engines must transition to rocket mode at some velocity. If the velocity for this transition can be pushed to a higher velocity, the trajectory can be own more e ciently by boosting to a higher velocity. The e ciency of a PHC trajectory is strongly connected to available propulsion technology. Fig. 12 shows a comparison of PHC trajectories to subsonic, supersonic and hypersonic cruise. This gure also compares PHC trajectories to HBG and SUBO trajectories, using an L/D of 4 for the PHC, HC, and HBG cases. The boost velocity is 3000 m/s for all hypersonic trajectories. All the hypersonic trajectories use the propulsion model presented earlier. For subsonic and supersonic cases, data points representing existing aircraft are shown.
Structural Mass Advantage of Vehicles Flying a HyperSoar Trajectory
From the previous section it is clear that a vehicle ying a PHC trajectory is more e cient, and therefore, able to carry more payload across greater distances than other approaches. A vehicle designed to y at hypersonic speeds has an additional advantage over subsonic and supersonic aircraft which makes its ability to carry payload even greater. The structural e ciency of a hypersonic vehicle is better than the structural e ciency of an aircraft designed for subsonic or supersonic ight. The con guration of a hypersonic vehicle blends the fuselage and aerodynamic surfaces into one long slender body. The structural elements which hold tankage for fuel, pressure volumes for payload, and support for aerodynamic surfaces are shared throughout the vehicle. This is in contrast to the structural components of subsonic and supersonic aircraft. Most of the structural elements of these vehicles are specialized in their purpose. The fuselage is primarily concerned with containing a pressure volume for payload and crew and tying together the various parts of the aircraft. The wing and tail structures are cantilevered from the fuselage and are specialized towards distributing aerodynamic loads. In terms of structural mass, a hypersonic vehicle con guration is superior. This advantage ampli es the performance superiority of PHC trajectories over existing subsonic and supersonic trajectories. This section will quantify the advantage and make a 19 comparison of the payload carrying capability of vehicles ying di erent trajectory forms. These results indicate that a PHC trajectory could have signi cant performance advantages over traditional hypersonic cruise and suborbital ballistic ight. In addition, it appears that a PHC trajectory has advantages over modern subsonic and supersonic aircraft in terms of range, payload carrying capability, and higher airspeed. 20
The periodic hypersonic cruise (PHC) trajectory has been described and analyzed. It has been shown to be superior, in terms of global reach potential and payload performance, in compariosn to traditional hypersonic trajectories and even subsonic and supersonic aircraft. Vehicles designed to y PHC trajectories may be less challenging to construct than previous hypersonic vehicles. PHC trajectory characteristics may have several bene ts which enable the use of technology which is currently available in the airframe, propulsion, and thermal protection elds. A hypersonic vehicle ying a PHC trajectory may be the rst implementation of a practical hypersonic vehicle, for global reach. 
